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Abstract
Background—Prominent neurobiological theories of addiction posit a central role for aberrant
mesolimbic dopamine release, but disagree as to whether repeated drug experience blunts or
enhances this system. While drug withdrawal diminishes dopamine release, drug sensitization
augments mesolimbic function, and both processes have been linked to drug-seeking. One
possibility is that the dopamine system can rapidly switch from dampened to enhanced release
depending upon the specific drug-predictive environment. To test this, we examined dopamine
release when cues signaled delayed cocaine delivery versus imminent cocaine self-administration.
Methods—Fast-scan cyclic voltammetry was used to examine real-time dopamine release while
simultaneously monitoring behavioral indices of aversion as rats experienced a sweet taste cue that
predicted delayed cocaine availability and during self-administration. Further, the impact of cues
signaling delayed drug availability on intracranial self-stimulation (ICSS), a broad measure of
reward function, was assessed.
Results—We observed decreased mesolimbic dopamine concentrations, decreased reward
sensitivity, and negative affect in response to the cocaine-predictive taste cue that signaled delayed
cocaine availability. Importantly, dopamine concentration rapidly switched to elevated levels to
cues signaling imminent cocaine delivery in the subsequent self-administration session.
Conclusions—These findings reveal rapid, bivalent contextual control over brain reward
processing, affect, and motivated behavior and have implications for mechanisms mediating
substance abuse.
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A challenge in treating psychostimulant abuse lies in how certain environments promote
drug consumption despite the substance abuser’s attempts to remain abstinent. Stimuli
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associated with cocaine promote craving in humans and induce relapse in animal models,
indicating that associative mechanisms are critical to the regulation of drug-seeking (1).
Several influential theories of psychostimulant addiction have emerged from such findings
(1–6), with each emphasizing a critical role for conditioned stimuli in the addiction cycle.
Hedonic dysregulation is one of the earliest known repercussions of drug-taking thought to
promote its ongoing use (7,8). This mood state involves the emergence of negative feelings
that disrupt the abuser’s occupational and social life, ultimately promoting craving and
relapse (9–11). Understanding the neural basis of such a state is challenging, as it involves
the emergence of emotions that may regulate drug-seeking (10), but are difficult to assay in
non-human models. Moreover, for negative affect to remain a motivating force that drives
relapse, cocaine-predictive stimuli should be able to elicit this aversive state. While cocaine-
cues have been shown to induce negative affect (11), the position that this influences drug-
seeking remains controversial (1,4,12).
Previously, we reported behavioral and electrophysiological signs of negative affect for a
taste cue that predicted delayed cocaine availability (13). Specifically, we observed a
predictive relationship between the expression of aversion for a taste cue that predicts
cocaine, and the subsequent motivation to self-administer the drug. It is clear that such taste-
drug designs capture both the reinforcing and aversive aspects of drug-taking (14) but the
mechanisms and motivational consequences are unclear (15,16). Understanding these
mechanisms may reveal how drug-predictive stimuli may both positively and negatively
influence reward processing and motivation.
Here we examined rapid (subsecond) dopamine release to a taste cue that signaled delayed
cocaine availability versus to cues that signaled imminent cocaine delivery during self-
administration. First, we examined taste reactivity elicited by taste stimuli that predicted
delayed cocaine availability. As stereotyped ingestive responses are modifiable by learned
associations, taste reactivity reflects the perceived palatability of a stimulus and is a
convenient measure of an animal’s affective state (13,17). We assessed a neurochemical
consequence of this aversive state by examining its impact on real-time dopamine release.
Proper dopamine function in the nucleus accumbens (NAc) regulates motivated behaviors
(18) and is essential for conditioned motivation (2). While dopamine transmission does not
directly mediate taste perception (19), dopamine rapidly increases in the NAc during the
presentation of rewarding stimuli and typically decreases during aversive events (20–22).
Moreover, both ventral and dorsal striatal dopamine regulate cocaine-seeking (23) and are
thought to become dysregulated during drug withdrawal (7,24,25). Second, we examined
rapid dopamine release to cues that signaled imminent cocaine delivery during self-
administration. Given the close relationship between dynamic dopamine function and the
processing of rewarding and aversive events, we hypothesized that rapid and opposing
changes in dopamine release would be observed to drug-associated cues depending upon
whether they signaled delayed versus imminent cocaine availability. Further, the behavioral




Twenty-four male Sprague-Dawley rats (300–350g) were individually housed with ad
libitum food and water with a 12/12 hr light/dark cycle. All experiments were conducted in
the light phase and approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at the
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill.
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Experimenter Delivered Cocaine—Naïve rats were implanted with intraoral catheters
as described previously (13). After recovery, rats were given daily drug conditioning
sessions (Figure 1A). In each session mildly water deprived rats were intraorally infused
with a grape or orange Kool Aid™ flavored 0.15% saccharin solution, the Paired tastant, (0.2
ml delivered through a solenoid over 3.5 s/trial, approximately 1 trial/min, for 45 trials), that
predicted an investigator delivered injection of cocaine (20mg/kg, ip). The following day
these rats were intraorally infused with the other flavored 0.15% saccharin solution, the
Unpaired tastant that predicted an ip saline injection. Rats received 10 taste-drug pairings.
After training, all rats underwent voltammetry surgery, described previously (21). After one
week of recovery rats were tested, as in training, while voltammetric measurements were
made. In the test session, rats were placed in the operant chamber (Med Associates, St.
Albans, VT) and tethered to a headstage for voltammetric recordings. Rats were intraorally
infused, with the Unpaired and then the Paired tastant (0.2 ml delivered over 3.5 s/trial for
45 trials each) while orofacial responses were recorded on digital video for later analysis.
Twelve additional rats served as controls and were tested for naïve responses to 0.15%
saccharin or 0.001M quinine (see Supplement). Six of these rats were prepared for
voltammetric recordings in the shell, and 6 in the core.
Self-Administered Cocaine with Audiovisual Cues—Mildly water deprived rats
were trained in daily sessions to press a lever for water. Following acquisition, intraoral and
intrajugular catheter surgeries were conducted. One week later, rats were tested for retention
of lever pressing for water. Rats were then given daily drug conditioning sessions (Figure
2A). In each session, rats were intraorally infused with a 0.15% saccharin solution, (0.2 ml
delivered through a solenoid over 3.5 s/trial for 45 trials) that predicted cocaine access (2 h
access to 0.33 mg/infusion). Specifically, animals were trained to self-administer cocaine
during daily 2 h sessions in the operant conditioning chamber as described previously (13).
Lever depression on an FR1 schedule resulted in intravenous cocaine delivery (0.33 mg/
infusion) over 6 s. Drug delivery was signaled by termination of the cue light and
simultaneous onset of a tone (67 db, 1 kHz) houselight (25 W) stimulus complex (20 s). Rats
received 4 daily taste-drug pairings. The following day, rats were tested. Rats were placed in
the operant chamber and tethered to a headstage for voltammetric recordings. In the test
session, as in training, rats were infused with the saccharin tastant, while orofacial
movements were recorded for analysis. Immediately following the taste session, the cocaine
self-administration session began and rats had the opportunity to press a lever for cocaine, as
in training, while voltammetric recordings continued.
Self-Administered Cocaine with Taste Cues—Rats were trained and tested in the
same self-administration procedure as above except the taste cue was not provided prior to
cocaine-self administration, but as a replacement for the audiovisual cues that typically
accompany a lever press for cocaine (Figure 3A). In the test session, rats were given 6–10
probe trials in which the same cocaine-predictive tastant was delivered noncontingently.
Then rats were allowed to self-administer cocaine with the tastant cue, as in training, while
voltammetric recordings were conducted.
ICSS Threshold Testing—After self-administration training and testing with audiovisual
cues as above, rats were given three additional daily habituation sessions in the operant
chamber in which they had previously self-administered cocaine. Then rats were trained in
this chamber to press a distinct lever for electrical brain stimulation across several days, as
in the manner of (26). Each lever press earned a 0.4-s train of square-wave cathodal pulses
at a frequency of 60 Hz. The stimulation current (100–300 μA) was adjusted gradually to the
lowest value that would sustain reliable responding (at least 40 rewards/min). After the
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minimal effective current was found for each rat, it was held constant. Each rat was then
tested at its minimal effective current with a descending series of 12 stimulation frequencies.
Each series comprised 1-min test trials at each frequency. For each frequency, there was an
initial 5-s “priming” phase during which 1 noncontingent stimulation was given, followed
by a 55-s test phase during which the number of responses was counted. The stimulation
frequency was then lowered by 10% (.05 log10 units), and another trial was started. After
responding had been evaluated at each of the 12 frequencies, the procedure was repeated
such that each rat was given 3 series. Minor adjustments were made to the current for each
rat so that only the highest 7–8 frequencies would sustain responding. Testing was initiated
after ICSS response rates varied by less than 10% over 3 consecutive daily sessions. During
testing, rate-frequency functions were determined in triplicate. These curves were averaged
to obtain the baseline (threshold and maximal response rate) parameters. After obtaining
baselines, rats received the tastant stimulus that previously predicted access to cocaine self-
administration (Paired stimulus) in the same manner as self-administration training.
Following this session, rate-frequency functions for ICSS were again determined. The
following day, rats were tested in the same manner but received intraoral infusions of water
instead of the Paired stimulus.
Surgery and Histology
Voltammetry/ICSS preparation—In preparation of voltammetric recordings, rats were
anesthetized with ketamine hydrochloride (100 mg/kg, i.m.) and xylazine hydrochloride (10
mg/kg, i.m.), and were placed in a stereotaxic frame. A guide cannula (Bioanalytical
Systems, West Lafayette, IL) over the NAc shell (AP: +1.7mm, ML: +0.8mm, relative to
bregma) or NAc core (AP: +1.3mm, ML: +/−1.3) (27) and an Ag/AgCl reference electrode
placed contralateral to the guide cannula also was implanted. Stainless-steel skull screws and
dental cement were used to secure all items. A bipolar stimulating electrode was then placed
just dorsal to the ventral tegmental area (−5.2 AP, 1.0 ML from bregma and 7 mm ventral
from the dural surface). A detachable micromanipulator containing a glass-sealed carbon-
fiber electrode (75–100 μm exposed tip length, 7 μm diameter, Goodfellow, Oakdale, PA)
was inserted into the guide cannula, and the electrode was lowered into the NAc shell or
core. The bipolar stimulating electrode was then lowered in 0.2 mm increments until
electrically evoked dopamine release was detected at the carbon-fiber electrode in response
to a stimulation train (24 biphasic pulses, 60 Hz, 120 μA, 2 ms per phase). The stimulating
electrode was then fixed with dental cement and the carbon-fiber electrode was removed.
Intraoral/Intrajugular Catheter Surgery—Intraoral and intrajugular catheter surgeries
were performed as in previous reports (13,21).
Voltammetric measurements—Following surgery, animals were allowed one week to
recover. After recovery, voltammetric recordings were made during the behavioral session
as described previously (21). Experiments were conducted when an electrode placement
yielded robust (>30:1 signal to noise) electrically evoked dopamine release. Once criteria
were met, the electrode was locked in place. Several stimulation trains that varied in number
of pulses (4,6,12,24) were administered for the generation of a training set for principal
component regression (PCR) for the detection of dopamine and pH changes during the
behavioral session (21,28). Upon completion of each experiment, electrode placement was
verified in a manner identical to previous investigations (21).
Statistical analyses
For all analyses the alpha level for significance was 0.05. Repeated measurements of
dopamine or behavior were analyzed with repeated-measures ANOVAs, followed by
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Newman-Keuls post hoc tests of significant effects using commercially available software
(Statistica, Tulsa, OK).
Voltammetry—For the taste session, voltammetry data were analyzed 10 s prior, to 10 s
after the taste infusion onset. For self-administration, data were analyzed from 5 s prior to 15
s after the lever press for cocaine. Data from each trial were background subtracted using a
0.1 s block at the local minima in the period prior to infusion onset (baseline period). For
each rat, data were averaged across the number of trials in each session. The resultant
current changes over time were analyzed for dopamine and pH changes using PCR. For the
taste session, time was categorized into epochs: baseline (−1.0 to 0s relative to infusion
onset), and each 1 s ‘effect’ epoch following the infusion or (0 to 10 s of infusion). For the
self-administration session, time was also categorized into epochs: baseline (−1.0 to 0 s
relative to lever press for cocaine), and each 1s ‘effect’ epoch following the infusion from 0
to 5 s. The effect epoch was 0 to 15 s when self-administration and tastant infusion were
combined. Additionally, trial bin counts were calculated for all trials using NeuroExplorer,
(Littleton, MA) to examine baseline changes in dopamine concentration across trials.
Dopamine concentration in the first 10 trials was compared to the last 10 trials using a t-test.
ICSS threshold—During testing, ICSS response rates were collected in triplicate for each
frequency. These frequency response rates were averaged and then normalized to the
frequency that produced each animal’s half-maximal response rate (EF50). This
transformation created a relative shape of each animal’s response pattern that was
comparable on response rate and threshold frequency for responding. All datasets were then
aligned to EF50 and averaged, maintaining the parameters (shape) of the data, minimizing
individual differences in response rate and threshold frequency of responding.
Taste Reactivity—Taste reactivity was analyzed in a frame-by-frame analysis using
digital video recorded on the test day. Appetitive and aversive taste reactivity was counted
using the technique of Grill and Norgren (29) and as described previously (13,21). Briefly,
mouth movements expressed in the 6s following infusion onset that matched a ‘triangle’
shape for a duration exceeding 90 ms were counted as aversive. Instances in which the
tongue protruded and crossed the midline were counted as appetitive. Counts for each
animal were analyzed with a t-test for both appetitive taste reactivity and aversive taste
reactivity.
Results
Prior to investigating cocaine-conditioned effects on dopamine release, we examined the
effect of intraoral infusions of palatable and unpalatable taste stimuli on dopamine release in
the shell and core subregions of the NAc, as these regions have different roles in the
regulation of reward-related behavior (30–32). Measurements were made using fast-scan
cyclic voltammetry, an electrochemical technique with the temporal resolution necessary for
distinguishing rapid changes in dopamine release (33). Observations of significant
alterations of dopamine release in the shell, but not the core (see Supplement) dictated a
restriction of subsequent examinations to the shell subregion.
Conditioned dopamine alterations with experimenter-delivered cocaine
Next, we tested whether dopamine release for rewarding stimuli is reflective of sensory
properties or can be changed by a taste’s association with cocaine. As 6 rats learned that
brief intraoral presentations of a sweet, saccharin solution (presented across a 45 minute
period) predicted a 20 mg/kg ip cocaine injection (Figure 1A), the taste became aversive and
was orally rejected (Figure 1B, insert, P<0.05). A distinctively flavored but equally
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palatable sweet taste that was not paired with cocaine remained palatable. Correspondingly,
post hoc tests of a significant main effect of epoch indicated that dopamine concentration
decreased in the NAc shell for the taste that predicted cocaine (F10,50=3.82, P<0.01), but
increased for the non-predictive taste (F10,50=3.42, P<0.01, Figure 1B). This resembled the
decline in NAc dopamine concentration (and expression of aversive taste reactivity)
observed in naïve animals during infusion of quinine, a bitter, aversive stimulus (Figure 1C),
also see (21).
Conditioned dopamine alterations with self-administered cocaine
The learned aversion demonstrates that the taste elicits a conditioned negative affective state
prior to cocaine’s pharmacologic actions (13). Decreased dopamine release typically reflects
an aversive state (21,22,34). Interestingly, cues that predict psychostimulant administration
increase dopamine release in the NAc (35–37). Here we used an experimental design that
both facilitates aversive conditioning and allows for the behavioral expression of that
negative affective state (14,38). To gain a better understanding of how the conditioned
aversive properties of cocaine may influence reward processing and subsequent behavior,
and to better model addiction, we incorporated a self-administration design. Across 5
training days, 5 rats were presented with a saccharin-sweetened solution delivered across a
45 minute period prior to a 2 hour cocaine self-administration session. On the 5th day,
behavioral responses and dopamine release events were recorded during taste presentation
and self-administration (Figure 2A). As anticipated, the sweet taste that predicted future
cocaine availability induced a decrease in dopamine concentration (F10,40=4.47, P<0.01,
Figure 2B, D, F). Later in the same session, rats had the opportunity to self-administer
cocaine. An increase in dopamine concentration was observed as a main effect of epoch
(F5,20=2.92, P<0.05), immediately following the lever-press, when animals received an
audiovisual stimulus paired with cocaine (Figure 2C, E, G). This pattern of dopamine
release has been shown to be related to the cocaine-paired audiovisual stimulus (as opposed
to a pharmacological effect of the drug) and is sufficient to promote drug-seeking (36).
Thus, we observed context-specific opposing dopaminergic release patterns (from reduced
for the taste cue, to elevated for the audiovisual stimulus) during cocaine self-administration.
Self-administered cocaine with immediate taste cues
In these studies we used a taste cue as the drug-predictive stimulus because it allows for the
simultaneous assessment of behavioral and neurochemical signs of negative affect. To
control for the fact that gustatory and audio/visual conditioned stimuli engage different
sensory modalities, we subsequently tested the ability of a taste cue to differentially
modulate dopamine release depending on its temporal relationship to cocaine availability.
Four rats (n=5 recordings) were trained in a self-administration procedure in which the taste
cue was not provided prior to cocaine-self administration, but as a replacement for the
audiovisual cues that typically accompany a lever press for cocaine. In the test session, rats
were given 6–10 probe trials in which the cocaine-predictive tastant was delivered
noncontingently, then rats were allowed to self-administer cocaine (with the tastant cue as in
training) while voltammetric recordings were conducted (Figure 3A).
Following daily saccharin-cocaine pairings, a significant main effect of epoch
(F(10,40)=4.89, P<0.05), indicated that dopamine was elevated following intraoral saccharin
delivery, (Figure 3B, D, F). Dopamine also was elevated following the lever press that
triggered both an intraoral saccharin infusion and intravenous cocaine injection, as indicated
by a significant main effect of epoch (F(15,60)=3.11, P<0.05, Figure 3C, E, G). Post hoc tests
indicated that dopamine was elevated from baseline for 2 s following the lever press.
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Dopamine concentration changes across the recording session
During the period prior to cocaine self-administration, naturally occurring dopamine release
events (termed dopamine ‘transients’) were analyzed between tastant infusions. In a session
in which a naive animal is intermittently receiving a palatable tastant, transient release
events recorded prior to each infusion create a stable time-averaged dopamine concentration
(Figure 4A, C). However, in intervals between cocaine-predictive tastant infusions in a
design in which the cocaine-predictive taste elicits signs of aversion, high-concentration
transient release events were significantly reduced in later trials, resulting in reduced
dopamine concentration for animals experiencing the cocaine-predictive taste, even when
the tastant was not being infused (Figure 4B, D). Dampened dopamine release coupled to
behavioral aversion is consistent with the emergence of a negative affective state (7).
Drug-predictive taste stimuli alter ICSS response thresholds
Withdrawal symptoms are specific to drug classes. However, negative affect is a symptom
expressed across categories of abused substances (9,10). This altered emotional state,
thought to be the result of dysregulated mesolimbic dopamine function, can be quantified
using intracranial self-stimulation (ICSS) (7). ICSS serves as a broad measure of reward
function with pronounced decreases in reward sensitivity (detected as elevations in reward
threshold) following withdrawal from abused substances (7). We hypothesized that if the
cocaine-predictive taste cue, presented across an extended time period, is eliciting a negative
affective state, then rats would also demonstrate reduced ICSS sensitivity. Rats trained with
a taste cue presented 45 min prior to cocaine availability (n = 8), were subsequently trained
to press a distinct lever for ICSS across several days. After training, rats pressed the lever
for a descending range of frequencies. After establishing baseline frequency responses, the
cocaine-predictive tastant was given, as previously, and the response rates for descending
stimulus frequencies were again recorded. A significant condition x frequency interaction
(F11,77=9.81, P<0.05), indicated that a rightward shift in the frequency response occurred,
demonstrating an elevated ICSS threshold (Figure 5A). This shift was not observed the
following day when rats were exposed to a non-predictive water tastant (F11,77=1.67,
P>0.05, Figure 5B).
Discussion
Here, we demonstrate that taste stimuli signaling delayed cocaine availability can induce a
negative affective state that alters hedonic sensitivity, brain reward processing, and
motivated behavior. We observed the emergence of negative affect and reduced dopamine
release using taste cues that signaled delayed cocaine availability when presented prior to
cocaine self-administration. Later, in the same session, dopamine release was enhanced to
cues that signaled imminent cocaine delivery during self-administration. It should be noted
that some associations (like those with visceral malaise) are more readily formed with the
sensory modality of taste, rather than vision or hearing (38). However, in this report we
demonstrate that a taste cue can either elevate or diminish dopamine release depending on
its temporal relationship to the availability of cocaine. This finding is consistent with
previous reports demonstrating that close temporal pairings of intraoral sucrose or saccharin
delivery with cocaine are not sufficient to produce overt signs of aversion (15,16). The fact
that reduced dopamine release and behavioral aversion were observed in response to the
‘delay,’ but not the ‘immediate’ taste cue suggests that the mechanism of learning across
these temporal periods is fundamentally different and motivationally relevant. Ultimately,
the conditioning observed here exerted a broad impact on behavior, not only altering affect,
but also dopamine release and sensitivity to brain stimulation reward.
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These findings complement a large literature indicating that the shell subregion of the NAc
has an important role in processing the primary motivating properties of rewarding and
aversive stimuli (32,39). Psychostimulants preferentially induce dopamine release in the
shell (31,40,41) and animals will self-administer dopamine agonists directly to into this
region (42). Pharmacological inhibition of the shell increases motivated behavior (43) and
hedonic responses to taste stimuli (44–46). Of course, reward and aversion processing in the
NAc is plastic, as environmental conditions may flexibly dictate the current role of the
nucleus in processing appetitive or aversive stimuli (21,47). Consistent with these findings,
we observe that dopamine release in this region, but not the core subregion, is rapidly
elevated by palatable, and reduced by unpalatable, taste stimuli. Further we show that these
rapid fluctuations in release can be altered by devaluation from learned associations,
specifically the predictive and temporal relationship of the taste cue to cocaine availability.
Together, the observed alteration in affect, dopaminergic function, and reward processing
suggests that conditioned negative affect may influence motivated behavior, perhaps through
negative reinforcement as postulated by others (7,8,10). That is, drug-seeking may result as
an effort to alleviate negative mood, particularly in a situation in which the cue signals that
cocaine is not immediately available. This may be analogous to a human cocaine user being
shown a drug-predictive cue in the absence of the drug, a design that elicits craving and
negative mood (48,49). Although cocaine use has negative physiological consequences (11)
it is unclear how these consequences, which abate hours or days after drug cessation (7),
continue to promote drug-seeking. Cue-induced dampening of dopamine release and
reduced sensitivity to brain stimulation reward shown in this report present a potential
mechanism. The previously-reported predictive relationship between the aversion expressed
for a taste cue and subsequent cocaine intake supports this possibility. That is, a cocaine
predictive taste cue elicits the behavioral expression of aversion, changes in neuronal firing
rates (13), and shown here, reduced dopamine release in the NAc, a brain area critical for the
proper expression of motivated behavior. These findings are consistent with the hypothesis
that drug-predictive cues can elicit conditioned compensatory responses in opposition to the
effects of the drug (50). If a negative affective state can be elicited by a cocaine-predictive
cue, then negative reinforcement mechanisms may promote drug-seeking, as predicted by
some addiction theories (7,8).
However, we also observed rapid and pronounced dopamine release during cocaine self-
administration and for cues (either tastants or audiovisual) that have been paired with
immediate cocaine delivery. In this way, the data also are consistent with the interpretation
that enhanced dopaminergic responses to drug-predictive stimuli (that signal imminent drug
delivery) reflect incentive and promote drug-seeking (4). In this design, reduced incentive
may be present in a ‘delayed drug’ context, but critically, may be quickly reversed by cues
that predict ‘immediate drug’ availability. Together, our findings illustrate a rapidly dynamic
reward processing system that can switch from dampened to enhanced functionality
depending on the specific drug-predictive environment of the animal.
Supplementary Material
Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Aversive conditioning and reduced dopamine release for a cocaine-predictive stimulus. (A)
Diagram of cocaine-conditioning regimen. (B) Intraoral infusions of a palatable saccharin
solution (unpaired, open circles) elicited dopamine release (mean ± s.e.m.), while an equally
palatable but distinctively flavored saccharin solution that predicted a cocaine injection
(paired, closed circles) decreased dopamine. Inset: Mean counts of aversive taste reactivity
events were significantly greater for the cocaine-paired, but not the unpaired saccharin
solution, P<0.05. (C) Dopamine increased during infusion of saccharin (open circles) and
decreased during aversive quinine delivery (closed circles). Inset: Mean counts of aversion
were significantly elevated for the quinine solution, not the saccharin solution, P<0.05. (D)
Electrode placements were in the NAc shell. Asterisks over open and closed bars indicate
duration of significant differences for unpaired and paired groups, respectively.
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Dopamine release during tastant infusion and during self-administration. (A) Diagram of
cocaine-conditioning regimen. (B,C) Dopamine release to the cocaine-paired taste cue prior
to self-administration (B) and relative to the lever press for cocaine (C). Two-dimensional
color representation of cyclic voltammetric data collected for 20 s around a single tastant
infusion (B) and a single lever press (C). The ordinate is the applied voltage (Eapp) and the
abscissa is time (s). Changes in current at the carbon-fiber electrode are indicated in color.
Differential DA concentrations determined via principal component analysis are plotted in D
and E. (F) The cocaine-paired tastant reduced dopamine concentration across animals (mean
± sem). (G) Dopamine release events were observed immediately following the lever press.
Asterisks indicate significant decreases (B) or increases (C) in dopamine concentration.
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Dopamine release during the tastant infusion and during self-administration with coincident
tastant infusion. (A) Diagram of cocaine-conditioning regimen. (B,C) Dopamine release
during a single cocaine-paired taste cue ‘probe’ trial prior to self-administration (B) and
relative to a single lever press for cocaine (C). Two-dimensional color representation of
cyclic voltammetric data collected for 20 s around a single tastant infusion (B) and a single
lever press (C). The ordinate is the applied voltage (Eapp) and the abscissa is time (s).
Changes in current at the carbon-fiber electrode are indicated in color. Differential DA
concentrations determined via principal component analysis are plotted in D and E. (F)
Infusion of the cocaine-paired tastant elevated dopamine concentration across all animals
(mean ± s.e.m.). (G) Dopamine release events were also observed immediately following the
lever press. Asterisks indicate significant increases in dopamine concentration compared to
baseline.
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Dampened dopamine release during the 45-min period prior to cocaine availability. (A)
Example of trial-by-trial changes in dopamine concentration during a baseline period prior
to intraoral saccharin infusions of the unpaired tastant. High-concentration transients (red)
are randomly distributed across time (abscissa) and trials (ordinate). (B) Example of trial-by-
trial changes in dopamine concentration transients during the baseline period prior to
intraoral infusions of the cocaine-predictive tastant. (C) Average dopamine concentration
(mean ± sem) in the baseline period for all animals receiving the unpaired tastant is stable
across trials (Early vs Late), P>0.05. (D) Dopamine concentration decreased significantly
across trials for rats receiving the cocaine-predictive taste cue, P<0.05.
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Taste cues that predict future cocaine availability elevate ICSS thresholds. (A) Baseline
ICSS threshold curves were established (open circles, mean ± sem), then rats received
infusions of the cocaine-paired tastant, and the curves were re-determined (closed circles).
The cocaine-paired tastant right-shifted ICSS thresholds significantly. Asterisks over
horizontal bar indicate significant differences in ICSS response rates. (B) Baseline ICSS
threshold curves were established (open circles) then all rats received infusions of water and
the curves were re-determined (closed circles). Water infusions did not change ICSS
response rates.
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